Chemosynthetic primary production by symbiotic microbes powers entire ecosystems in the remote deep sea. New research shows that in shallow waters chemosynthetic symbioses can contribute substantially to a vital economic resource -lobster fisheries in the Caribbean Sea.
We used to think that energy from sunlight forms the foundation of all ecosystems on Earth. In a 'classical' food chain, primary production is carried out by photosynthetic organisms such as plants, which create cell materials from CO 2 in the air using energy from sunlight ( Figure 1) . Energy flows into higher trophic levels when other organisms consume these primary producers. In essence, entire ecosystems, including those in nature and those in agriculture, are based on a foundation of air and sunlight.
The concept that sunlight powers all life on Earth had a surprisingly long shelf life. We've known since the late 1800s that organic matter can be synthesized without the sun's energy. While researching soil bacteria that transform ammonia to nitrite, the Russian-Ukrainian microbiologist Sergey Winogradsky realized that these bacteria did not need organic compounds to grow but, like plants, could thrive in a medium of inorganic salts (reviewed in [1] ). The energy to fuel CO 2 fixation was harvested from the flow of electrons down an electrochemical gradient from reduced chemicals, such as hydrogen sulphide, to oxygen. The process of forming organic matter from its inorganic components (or from methane) is called chemosynthesis (not 'anorgoxydantism', the term originally proposed by Winogradsky). Organic matter synthesized in this way is often termed 'dark carbon' due to its sunlight-independent origin.
For decades after its discovery, chemosynthesis remained at the fringes of biological research, a peculiar talent of the microbes. This changed with the astonishing discovery of large animal communities at the bottom of the sea in the late 1970s [2] . Geologists had predicted the existence of deep-sea hot springs at tectonic plate boundaries where new, porous, sea floor is created [3] . Their satisfaction at being proved right on the first manned mission to these springs was surpassed by their astonishment at seeing them colonized by oases of exotic animal life [4] . Conversations with biologists quickly ensued -such thriving ecosystems were not thought to be possible so far away from the life-giving energy of sunlight. The mystery of their remarkable productivity under conditions hostile to most life was quickly resolved: chemosynthetic bacteria within their bodies provide them with nutrition [5, 6] . The chemical reductants needed by the bacteria are supplied in abundance by the hot fluids gushing out of the seafloor. The oxygen needed by both symbionts and hosts is plentiful in the surrounding deepsea water. Symbiotic chemosynthetic primary production therefore forms the foundation of entire ecosystems at hydrothermal vents in the deep sea, a discovery that shattered long-held notions about the energy sources powering Earth's ecosystems.
Chemosynthetic symbioses could have been discovered much earlier and with far less effort than sending a team of scientists and instruments to the deep sea. A few years after their discovery at hydrothermal vents, the first chemosynthetic symbioses were discovered in shallow waters [7] . Here, the chemicals needed to power chemosynthesis are formed as byproducts when organic matter rots in anoxic sediments. We now know that chemosynthetic symbioses are widespread -present in at least seven animal phyla, in an array of different marine habitats, and ranging from shallow waters to the deep sea [8] . Despite their apparent ubiquity in shallow waters, the ecological role of chemosynthetic symbioses in these habitats has long remained obscure. This is now beginning to change. For example, recent evidence suggests that chemosynthetic symbioses can play a key role in maintaining ecosystem health by removing toxic sulphide in seagrass sediments [9] .
New work reported by Higgs and colleagues [10] in this issue of Current Biology is another milestone in chemosynthetic-symbiosis research, one that opens our eyes to the diversity of energy sources powering commercially important marine ecosystems. Their work focussed on Caribbean spiny-lobster fisheries, a multimillion-dollar industry that is a vital source of income in the region. The first hints that the spiny lobster (Panulirus argus) might obtain some of its nutrition from 'alternative' energy were the shell middens piled up outside artificial shelters built to house the lobsters. These middens contained mostly shells of Codakia orbicularis, a bivalve that gains most of its carbon, and potentially its nitrogen, from chemosynthetic sulphur-oxidizing symbionts [11] [12] [13] . As Higgs and colleagues [10] report, many of the shells showed signs of predation, such as cracks at their edges and typical round boreholes. Considering that the lobsters remove the bivalves from their shells before consumption, this source of nutrition would have been missed by traditional analyses, such as observation of the gut content, which would typically only identify the hard remains of prey. 
